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Details of Visit:

Author: The Boner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: March 22 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Photogirls
Website: http://www.photogirls.net
Phone: 07796895408

The Premises:

Buzzed through security gates. Very Safe. Nice clean appartment.

The Lady:

Definitely the girl in the pic. Tall, especially in high heels pretty,long dark hair, not slim but
powerfully built well proportioned woman, well toned. Oh yes and the most magnificent pair of tits I
have come across so to speak! NOt surprised to learn she is a Former Daily Sport glamour model. 

The Story:

Sorry for submitting this report so late but didnt know this site took reports from experiences outside
the UK in Dublin.
Found this girl on the Irish independents site. Goes by the name Busty Chantel but also known as
Toni on Photogirls. Seemed very pleasant on the telephone so decided to give her a go.
Greeted me at the door in a baby doll outfit but got instant hard on seeing those magnificent melons
bulging underneath. Greeted me with a kiss and a smile. It was my first time so I was very nervous
but her friendly chatty nature put me at ease straight away. THis lady is very friendly and chatty.
Was expecting more of a slutty experience to be honest but this girl does a wonderful GFE. Lots of
deep passionate French Kissing before unleashing those enormous 38G melons. Unbelievable
sight watching those huge tits bouncing up and down on top of me. Without going into too much
detail I soon found myself shooting my load all over her tits. A thoroughly enjoyable experience with
a wonderful and very sexy lady. Treat her well and you will get the rewards. WIll definitely be
returning if she comes back to Dublin or otherwise might look her up when I'm in London. 
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